
due to its largefirst-passextraction fraction and high affin
ity for the brain (1,2). The original method developed to
measure CBF was based on a microsphere model (3).
Several investigators have subsequently demonstrated,
however, that significant clearance from the brain causes
changes in the IMP distribution (4,5) and underestimation
of CBF values, particularly with a prolonged scan initiation
(6â€”8).

Although a two-compartment model has been suggested,
it is not conventional because it requires a nonlinear least
squares fitting technique which needs a great deal of time
for calculation and is not suitable for calculatingCBF on a
pixel-by-pixel basis. Alpert et al. developed an alternative
approachof analyzingdynamicemissionandinputfunc
tion datasets (9). This entails weighting and integrating the
original tissue image data to linearize the model equation
defined by the two-compartment model (10â€”14)followed
by rapidgeneration of functional values for CBF and dis
tribution volume with look-up table procedures. The pur
pose of the present study was to develop a technique for
rapid calculation of CBF and distribution volume for IMP
using a two-compartment model and a weighted integration

techniquelinkedwith a look-uptable procedure.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Th.o@

A two-compartmentmodel(Fig. 1)was usedto analyzeIMP
kineticsin the brain as previouslyreported (6,7):

dC@,,(t)
= K1 . Ca(t) k2 .

dt

Io@ne-123@odoamphetarvIne(IMP)Iscommonlyusedasallow
tracerfor SPECTdueto its largefirst-passextr@tIonfra@ion.
signrncantclearancefromthebrain,however,causeschanges
in distributionandunderestImationof CBFvalueswhena con
ventlonalmicrospheremodel@sappliedtoprolongeddataa@ui
sition.We havedevelopeda rapidmethodto calculateCBF
images in which clearanceeffectsare taken into account.
Methods:AdynamicSPECTscanwasobtainedfromfivesub
â€” @ourpaflentswfthcereb@in@onsandonehe&thy
volunteer)followingintravenousinjectionof IMPlasting1 mm.
Thearterialinputfunctionwasobtainedbyfrequentbloodsam
plingandmeasurementof the octanolextractionratio.Thedy
namicimageswerew@ghtedandintegratedsothatthelook-up
tableproceduresyieldedvaluesof CBFanddlstiibutionvolume
(Vd) sirnuttaneously. Results: Calculated values for CBF and Vd
wereconsistentwith thosedeterminedby nonlinearleast
squaresfitting[CBF:V@ I .03X- 0.30(mVlOOmI/mm),r =
0.998, p < 0.001; Vd: V = O.99X â€”0.11 (mI/mi),r = O.@, p <
0.0011 and calculatedCBF correlatedsignificantlywith CBF
measuredbyPET[V= O.85Xâ€”0.15(mVlOOrnVmin),r = 0.92,
p < 0.0011.ConclusIon:Thistechniqueis v@ forestimating
CBF.

KeyWords:lodine-123-iodoamphetamine;slngIe-phc@onemis
&oncomputedtomography;cerebralbloodflow;w@ghtedinte
gratlontechnique
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odine-123-N-isopropyl-p-iodoamphethmine (IMP) has
been used as a cerebral blood flow (CBF) tracer for SPECF
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Eq.1

whereC@,,(t)is theconcentrationof radioactivityinthebrain;C5(t)
is thearterialinputfunction;K1is theinfluxrateconstant(mi/mU
mm);andk2is theeffluxrateconstant(1/mm).Inthisstudy,we
assumedthe first-passextractionfractionof IMP (E) to be unity
(1,2) and therefore K1 equals CBF.

Theratioof K1to k2is calledthedistributionvolumeofIMPin
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capillarybramtissue@a(t

-ki-@Cb(t).k2â€”

Subject
no. Age SexDiagnosisHeart diseaseSmokingPaCO2

(

SPECrmmHg)PET1

63 MChronic cerebralirifar@ionNone+40.340.72
79 MAcute cerebralinfar@ionNone+38.439.43
74 FAcute cerebralInfar@ionMRS, @jti@@ taiure-39.737.14
70 MChronic cerebralInfar@IonNone+40.540.15
26 MHealthyvolunteerNone+42242.9*MR;

mitralregurgitation.tA@eg@
offourmeasurements.5A@@
of twomeasurements.No

subjecthadlungdIsease.

FiGURE1. A schematicof
IMP kinetics in the brain. k1 and
iÃ§denoteinfluxandeffluxrate
constants, respectively. CBF
corresponds to K1 and the dis
tilbution volume (V@) corre
spondstotheratioofK1/K@.

thebrain(vd (mI/mI)).Thevd is proportionalto thebrain-blood
partitioncoefficientof IMP,affectedby the systematicunderes
timationof radioactivityconcentrationdueto the limitedspatial
resolutionof theSPECFscanner(15).

SolvingEquation 1 provides:

C,@,(t)=K1â€¢C@(t)0 e@2t,

whereÂ®denotestheconvolutionintegral.
Multiplyingby two independentweight functions and integrat

ingfora timeperiod[0,TJyieldsthefollowingtwoequations:

fWi(t).C@,(t)dt=Ki.fWi(t).C@@(t)Ã˜e_k2tdt.

Eq.3a

fW@(t).C@@(t)dt=K1.fW2(t).c(t)e e_k2.tdt,

Eq. 3b

where the integrationintervalwas 1 sec. W1(t)and W2(t)are
independentweightfunctions.In this study, the followingtwo
weightfunctionswereusedas suggestedby Alpertet al. (9):

W1(t)=1,W2(t)=t,

where W2(t)i.e., t, corresponds the mean time of the integration
time interval. Calculatingthe ratio of Equation 3A to 3B gives:

TABLE I
SubjectProfiles
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fWi(t).Cb(t)dt fWi(t).C@(t 0 e@2tdt

.IrW@(t)-C,,(t)dtfW2(t).C5(t)Â®e_k2tdt
0 0

For a given input function, C5(t), the ratio of integralson the
rightsideof Equation4canbe consideredto tabulateas a function
of k2. Then, for a given ratio of integralsof the tissue concentra
tions, a look-uptable procedureprovidesa correspondingk2
value. By insertingthis k2value into Equation 3A or 3B, a K1
value that correspondsto CBF can be calculated(9).

Sub@
Studies were performed on five subjects, including four pa

tientswithcerebralinfarctionandonehealthyvolunteer(age62.4
Â±21.2yr; mean Â±s.d.) (Table 1). Informed consent was obtained
fromall subjects. The projectwas approvedby the PET Research
Committee.

Eq. 2 SPECT
DynamicSPECFimagingwas initiatedafter intravenousinjec

tion of 222 MBq of IMP for 1 mm. The dynamic scan sequence
consisted of ten 2-mm scans, ten 4-rain scans and three 10-mm
scans.Thearterialinputfunctionwasmeasuredby frequentblood
samplingfromthe radial artery and by determiningradioactivity
concentrationsof octanol-extractedcomponents.Arterial blood
gas analyses were performed at 5 mm, io mm, 20 mm and 60 mmn
afterinitiationof theSPECTscan(Table1).TheSPECFscanner
usedwas a HEADTOME-ll(ShimadzuCorp.Kyoto,Japan)(16),
whichhas three detector ringswith 64Nal rectangulardetectors.
In-plane resolution was 12 mm FWHM, and the slice thickness
was 17mmFWFIMat the centerofthe fieldofview. Imageslices
were obtained at 7, 42 and 77 mm above the orbito-meatal(OM)
line. Attenuation correction was made numerically by assuming
the object shape to be an ellipse and the attenuationcoefficient to
be uniform.A cross-calibrationscan was obtainedusinga 16-cm
inner diameterCylindricalUnifOrmphantomfor calibratingsensi
tivity between the SPECF scanner and the well counter system.

PET
PET studieswere perfonned for all subjectson the same day as

theSPED.'studies.As withtheSPECTstudy,imagesliceswere
parallel to the OM line. The PET scanner used was a HEAD



--@-2.(A)Conansonofa@ @FlmagewfthCBFandV@lmegesfromapatientwi@chronlccerebraIinfarction
(Sut@ect4). The two C F imagesare similar,and lowVd @aluesare observedinthe infarctedregioninthe leftposteriorcerebralartery
territory.A discrepancybetweenthe CBFandVdresultIsobservedaroundthe region,i.e.,the sizeof the defectis smallerin the Vdcase.
(B)Imagesobtainedbyaddingframesof IMPdynamk@SPECTfora patientwiththroniocerebralinfar@Ion.TheearlyImage(0-14mm)
agreeswellw@itheCBFimagetechnique,andadelayinscanningisassociatedwithadistilbutlonclosertotheVdimage(Fig.2A).(C)An
x-rayCTimagefromthesamepatient.A lowdensityarea,i.e.,theinfar@adregion,isobservedintheleftposteriorcerebralarteryterritory.

TOME-N (Shimadzu Corp. Kyoto, Japan) (17), which provides
14-sliceimages.In-planeresolutionwas 8 mmFWHM,andthe
slicethicknesswas9mmFWHMatthecenterofthe fieldofview.
Following bolus intravenous injection of 555 MBq of 150-water, a
90-secscan was obtained.The arterial input functionwas deter
mined by continuous measurementof whole blood radioactivity
usinga beta probe.Delayanddispersionoccurringin the beta
detectorsystemand in the internal-arteriallinewere corrected
according to a previously reported method (18,19). The CBF
imageswere calculatedautoradiographically(20â€”23).In addition,
two blood samples were taken at the beginning and at the end of
scanningto measurearterialCO2gaseouspressure(Table1).

ImageAnalysis
All reconstructed images were transferred to a UNIX work

station (TITAN-750, Kubota Computer Corp., Yamanashi, Ja
pan) for furtheranalysis. Regions of interest (ROIs)were located
in thecerebellumandcerebralcortex,includingterritoriesof the
anterior cerebral artery, middle cerebral artery anterior trunk,
middle cerebral arteiy middle trunk, middle cerebral artery pos
tenor trunkand posteriorcerebralartery. ROIswere circles with
a32mmdiameterforthecerebellumandellipseswithashort-axis
of 16 mm and long-axesof 16-64 mmfor the cerebralcortex.
ROIswere alsolocated on the PET imagesusingthe same criteria.

RESULTS

The time taken to calculate one slice functional images
by the present technique was about 3 min when the inte
gration interval was 1 sec. This calculation speed is about
ten times faster than that with conventional analysis, i.e., a
nonlinear least squares fitting technique.

Figure 2A shows typical examples of CBF and Vd im
ages calculated by the present technique with IMP-SPECT
for a patient with chronic cerebral infarction (Subject 4,
Table 1). Regional distribution of CBF calculated by the
present technique proved similar to that from the PET
technique, with nonuniform @dvalues in the brain. It can
be seen that the early image (0â€”14min) is in good agree
ment with the CBF image, and that later images come
closer to the Vd image (Fig. 2B). Low Vd values were
observed in infarcted regions as determined by x-ray CF

images (Fig. 2C), and defect sizes in Vd were found to be
smaller than for CBF and were consistent with sizes of
infarcted regions on x-ray CT images.

Figure 3 summarizes results for the correlation between
CBF values obtained by PET and those gained by the
present technique using IMP. A good correlation was ob
tamed (Y = 0.85X â€”0.15 (ml/lOOml/min),r = 0.92, p <
0.001).

CBF values evaluated by the IMP technique were consis
tent with those from the nonlinear least squares fitting (24)
for the IMP dynamic SPECT data (Fig. 4) (Y = 1.03X â€”030
(mI/lOOmI/min),r = 0.998, p < OMO1).Vd values evaluated
by the present technique using IMP were also consistent with

FIGURE 3. Correlation between CBF values obtained by the
15c@-@@@atarPETandpresenttechniques.Agoodcorrelationisob
sewedbetweenthe two methods.
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FIGURE 5. Corr@on betweenVd @uesevaluatedbythe non
linearIeast-squaresflttlngtechniqueUSIngthedynamICSPECTdata
and thosegeneratedby the presenttechnique.The data are con
alstentfor the two methods.

which is more advantageous than time-consuming conven
tional analysistechniques, i.e., nonlinearleast squares fit
ting.

Systematic underestimation of CBF values, as com
pared with the PET technique (Fig. 3), is probably due to
thepoorerspatialresolutionofSPECF.Anotherreasonis
thelimitedfirst-passacrossthecapillaiymembrane.Val
ues for the first-pass extraction fraction of IMP were pre
viously reported as 0.92â€”034for a CBF range of 33.0â€”66.0
ml/100 g/min (3), 0.90â€”0.89for a CBF range of 54.0â€”56.0
ml/100 g/min (25) and 0.85 for a CBF of 50.0 ml/100 g/min
(26).

Dlstilbutlon Volums of IMP
Distribution volume of IMP (Va) was not found to be

uniform in the brain (Fig. 2A). One reason for this might be
thatthephysiologicalbrain-bloodpartitioncoefficientof
IMP is not a constant. Another possibility is that the frac
tion of the brain tissue mass per given ROl demonstrated
variation due to the limited spatial resolution of the SPECF
scanner.

Lear et al. reported that the distribution volume of IMP
is an indicatorof IMP retention in the brain (27), although
the physiologicalbackgroundremainsto be clearlycx
plained. There have been several reports concerning the

0 20 40 60

FIGURE 4@ Correistionbetween CBF values evaluated by non
linearleastsquaresfittingusingdynamicSPECTdataandthose
generatedbythe presenttechnique.Thedataareveryconsistentfor
the two methods.

those generated by the nonlinear least-squares fitting tech
nique for the IMP dynamic SPECF data (Fig. 5) (Y = 0.99X

4. 0.11 (mi/mi), r = 0.99, p < 0.001).
Figure 6 shows a comparisonof Vdvalues in x-ray CF

images of normal density regions (Vd = 30.3 Â±8.19 (ml.!
ml)) with those in infarcted regions (Vd = 14J Â±4.16
(mI/mi)), Vd being significantly reduced in the latter (p <
0.001).

DISCUSSION

Technique ValIdation
The early IMP-SPECF scan images are similar to the

CBF images; they later became similar to the Vd images
(Fig. 2A, 2B). It has been reportedthat prolonged SPECT
scan initiation causes underestimation of CBF values cal
culated by microsphere model analysis (7,8). These data
clearly indicate significant clearance of IMP from the brain,
thereforerequiringuse of a two-compartmentmodel. Such
two-compartment model analysis for IMP kinetics in the
brain has actually been reported by several investigators
(6â€”8).

A combined weighted integrationand look-up table pro
cedure was earlier described for rapidcalculation of CBF
images with â€˜50-waterPET (9). The present study con
finned that the calculation speed is sufficiently fast for
generation of functional maps of CBF and Vd, the gained
values being consistent with those from the nonlinearleast
squares fitting using IMP dynamic SPEC!'. This adds sup
port to the applicability ofweighted integration and look-up
table procedures for analysis of IMP kinetics in the brain,

FIGURE6@ComparisonofVdvaluesinnormalregiOnswiththose
in Infar@edregions,as determinedby x-ray CT. The differenceIs
h@ &@
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significance of IMP accumulation in the brain, indicating
the involvement of amine metabolism (2), oxygen metab
olism (28) or functions other thancerebralblood flow (25).
In this study, significantly lowered Vd values were ob
served in regions determined to be infarctedby x-ray CF
(Fig. 6). It should be noted that a discrepancy was ob
served between CBF and Vd around infarcted cerebral
regions, i.e., defects in Vdwere smaller than in CBF (Fig.
2@A),but were consistent with the sizes of infarcted regions
on x-ray CT images (Fig. 2C). It was previously reported
that IMP hypofixation of the pen-infarct area appearing as
normal density on x-ray CT was observed on the early
image and had disappeared on delayed image (29,30). In
this study, it was also observed that the early imagewas in
good agreement with the CBF image, and that later images
become closer to the Vd image (Fig. 2B).

It has been reportedthat IMPis metabolizedto lipophilic
and water-soluble metabolites, i.e., p-iodoamphetamine
(PIA) and p-iodobenzoic acid (PIB), respectively, in the
brain and other organs (31). The water-soluble metabolite
cannot be transported across the intact blood-brain barrier.
On the other hand, it has also been reported that PIA
kinetics are not significantly different from those of IMP
(32). Therefore the radioactivity of plasma octanol cx
tracted components in this study, includingIMP and PIA,
was used as an arterialinput function. Matsuda et al. (33)
reported that PIA was the only metabolite observed in
acute ischemic brain. In some pathological conditions,

however, in which the blood-brain barrier is destructed,
e.g., subacute ischemic brain, water-soluble metabolites
(PIB) may be transported across the blood-brain barrier
and modify IMP distributionin the brain (30,33). Further
studies are required to clarifythe significanceof IMP dis
tributionin the brain, especiallyin pathologicalconditions.

CONCLUSION

The present approachto calculatingfunctionalmaps for
CBF and Vd using weighted integrationand look-up table
procedures required about 3 min to calculate one CBF
image slice. If the weighted integration process could be
simultaneously performed with SPECF data acquisition
using an electronic circuit, dynamic SPECF imagingneed
ing larger memory capacity could be discontinued and a
more rapidcalculation of CBF would be possible (34).
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I doubt that many battles have been won with the slogans â€œthefuture is bleakâ€•and â€œthe
outlook is grim?' This should not be construed, however, to suggest that all that is needed is a
winning slogan. A program must be consistent with the available resources. It must support the
beliefthat the battle can be won, even ifresources are limited. Mutual respect, credibility and
integrity in responding to queries about the availability ofresources would be more effective
toward making the lonely soldier standing guard in the cold night believe that the dawn will
come, bringing with it the warmth and light ofthe sun.
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